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VI IL U Slfe, FOURTEEN
Americonm I Inchecked
In Pacific Conflict
Battle for Okinawa Nears End;
Peace Feelers hy Japan
Is Report Again
Thi J1410;41.4 .4' .114' 43411111/1134111411 ill
'./1 or II' 111.111 25 swim'. mile
oil the island ot olonawis bid Ilies
orb] siill resistance le
eloeing phrase id the MI tiny ciao
paign
A force of almost 1{00 mode
tetion laid on 0,0kit Wednesday,
0intintt indir.111.0 ore:, .101
loorlied tw0 ot..V11111'.
\31114.11 1.11111431 .4111 I I 1111144.,
4.1 IIII• CO'
Onci, again epoi ts arc heard in
alessiss: that th. United States of
Soviet Russia has 131.11 asked to
transmit Japaiiisa• 0414134 1.4341141:. to
the poiver• l'he Russian
Atillsiosidie to Japan is hack in
Moscow en business, hut what Nig-
influence this has If i Oil: peasis
mors is miconfil med.
It is the opinion of high military
leuders that tie oat against Japen
13 tar from woo, and that anything
can happen before unconditional
surrendet finally comes from the
Nipponese.
V
REVIVAL CON'11•1
AT NA/1111Ni 1'111 ItC111
— -
Evangelist J. II. Dial. ale, open-
ed revival services at the Nazarene
church on June 5, is continuing
services until Juni. 17. Ile is de-
livering some fine sermens, anti the
attendance has been good.
Meanwhile, Rev. W. K. Waylay',
pastor of the 111/.'il Nazarene
church, is conducting SVIN14:1214 at
Paris, Tenn, for Rev. Deal.
V
ORPHEUM GETS FACE
LIFTING AS BUILDING
FRONT IS REFINISHED
Progress is being made on. the
improvement of the Orpheum
Theatre here. The trent of the
brick building is being recoated
from ground to top with an at-
tractive coating of stuceo. Other
minor improvements are being
made around the theatre.
V
vaded.
SINGING TO BE HF.LD
IN FULTON SUNDAY
—
There will be a community sing-
ing held at the old Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley,
Church 'in State Line-st here Sun- 5.1. s Horner Weatherspoon and son
day afternoon beginning at 2 Dan and Mrs. Attie Browder at-
o'clock. Rev. H. A Douglas is' tended a birthday dinner Sunday
sponsoring the singing, and everY- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
body is invited. , est Bennett near Fulgham honor-
 V  I ing Mrs. Bennett on hir birthday.
NEXT LAMB POOL I Mrs. Frances Streeter of Miami.
HERE TUESDAY, MAY1121Fla., has been visiting Mr. and
I Mrs. Robert Watts.
The next lamb pool will be held Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Franklin
at the stock yards in Fulton on
Tuesday, May 12, according to Roy
D. Taylor, secretary of the Fulton
Co-Op Association. All flock own-
ers are urged to participate.
Urgent Need Poi
More Garden Urnpu
It  s Help To Carry The 1 ight
Against The J1111.111V1C, A Fail
and Relentless Enems
To Re Overconie
A • the limit week el Itie 701
Wai !sem C'aivioaign to
lov4 Faltvii the ri
11).11 Fillt1011 1011111V WW, short
$25.0ou iti the inmates'. of
l'; 1.141141•. %Lae onell inirelinsers
needed h. go 4.%41 top
F 11.4141 ()11..1.1 11125,000Th
lbaid
Ian 1011,57500
1.11..e.
E Blinds
Fulton's (Me Ilend
Quot a
1.'11 notes I !lend
imi
Fulton's Osoosige r
Betels $ 110,600 00
'the results for Fulten County iit
the, ten are 413 fellowit:
Fulton E-Bond
(4itot 5200,000.00
heught
Fulton $100,575.00
E-Bonds bought in
Hickman 46,725.00
IS Bonds knight n hilten
Coenty $147,300.00
:•hoitage FnItori
County $ 52,700.00
Felton's Other
Bond Quota 95,000.00
Other Bonds bought in
Fulton $130,600.00
Other Bends bought in
II 'Amon 50,000.00
-----
Total Other Bonds Bought
in Fulton County $180,600.00
Overage Other Bonds in
Fulton County . 75,600.00
Buy bonds. Keep the men on the
production line. Keep the ships
plowing the Pacific with the sorely
needed ammunition, food and
medical supplies. There still re-
mains a big job to do, a sis testi-
fied hy the furious fighting on
Okinawa and elsewhere in the
Pacific. It will grow more deadly
sad costly when Japan itself is in-
PALESTINE
DOTTY SHOP IMPROVES
BY REDECORATING
Work has bene underway at the
Dotty Shop, during which the dis-
play windows have been refinish-
ed and redecorated. The interior
has also been refinished with a
new coat of paint.
SPECIAL SERVICES
CONDUCTED SUNDAY
Speeial services were conducted
Sunday at the Old Methodist
church on State Line-st. Much in-
terest was taken in the program by
the assembly.
----- V-
A UNIQUE PRAYER
FOR THE PRESENT
"Dear God, give us strength to
accept with serenity the things
that cannot be changed. Give us
eourage to change the things that
can and should be changed. And
give us wisdom to distinguish one
from the other."
There is the conviction that
nrayer has played a big part in the
success of the Allied Nations have
had. All God-fearing people
should practiee thankfulness and
prayer for all gifts both material
and spiritual—all peoples should be
God
-tearing. Virtue is its own re-
ward.
end family of Wingo spent Tuesday
with Mr. ancl Mrs. Robert Watts.
Carolyn Collier spent last week
with her aunt, Mrs. Oche Leigh
near Rives.
Mrs. Milton Browder returned
from Knoxville Tuesday where she
has been visiting her husband. She
and Amelia will join him there
soon to make their home.
Several children of this com-
munity are attending a Bible sehool
this week at Libertss Mrs. Hill-
man Collier is one of teachers.
The W. S. C. S. met Mondast af-
ternoon with !VIrs. Lon Brown vvith
eleven members and 4 visitors
present.
Mac Pewitt of Kentucky Univer-
sity arrived Sunday morning to
spend a week with parents Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Pewitt.
The latest news from Arnett
Browder reports his condition as
well as could be expected. he is
now in John Sealy Hospital, Gal-
veston, Texas.
NEVI'S BUILDING RAISED
FLOOR FOR MACHINE
Due to the "annuar' flood con-
ditions which prevailed in some of
the downtown business district al-
most periodically, The News has
built a raised floor on which to
place the linotype machine. On
several occasions. because of the
flood, some damage has occurred,
and worked a hardship on produc-
tion Fortunately, your community
paper has never been compelled to
miss an iseue because of flood
watere
I
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Ifi's //INI l'uKV. 1111111ti si Isl.
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I MU It V% VINT,
'Emines I (thou ('ily
Woman Ilics In Fla.
Mrs Wilma Illsler. Owner aloe
gait Vs
-thine, Died Saturday
al Iler II  in
CLEARWATER FLA.
',111 59. hairnet
• pi, to Cdv, died Saha
d,v, Itet .d !mine in (Avail -
w.dei e•.1411 (el !tidal
k I, !metal set vievi were 114•1(1
tla loam, vl her !Opt-
t, N11- Ite 11, 11, III I /1111111 C11Y.
11:1 ,.111Ito 111 1i1 the cenn,
ss: theie
itishi. ..s•eis alorgan-
S'ell,iii. depat meat.
in 'aeon co% . lowsied the
Sim 4.1.111‘ 114,.1' ,41 1 7111.411 CON'
1.1I 1 114. lir, Mishima, Arthur
, (IN •I 11. in 1933
• Is: isiusd bolo led 1,ii in.,
lose le es,' i.s1 !hely C
slid lees' Clearwate', Fla,
;,le• 1. sto vived hei Inetiand;
eiandsliddis %%Mei Wood-
v...tti idol Kay Wood-
) Ill 11,11  + Il• V.1111 111/4 father,
K till ill St. Louis; four
sisters. Ales, lie .t. Beck, Mrs. Walter
l'anner and Mrs. J. P. Veriiitie, all
(if Union Citys Mrs. l)1. M. Dough-
thery Memplis: Motile's,
C. C. Beek of Union Citys John Beck
of St. Petersburgh, Fla., O. E Beck
tif Albuquerque, N. M.
WHAT KIND OF PEACE
DO WE WANT?
By RUTII TAYLOR
The tumult of the shouting dies.
The Captains and the Kings de-
part;
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble and tostrite heart.
1,01t1 God or Hosts. be with us yet,
Ltd we forget-- .c.-d lorget.
As the guns are stilled un the
western front, there is a pause that
is almost shucking in its inten-
sity. We have lived so long in
war, that it is hard to understand
peace. We are like the child who
had known only war and who,
when the thunder of cannons
ceased, asked what was wrong.
We must not think that this
pause of peace will mean a rever-
sion to all the old thoughts, old
ways, old practices. Some of them
are forever behind us. Nut to
realize that, is the danger of the
peace psychology.
We are geared to war in our
thinking. We must not greet peace
with the wilti exuberation with
vse welcomed the end of the
last war. We must remember that
the vsar is still to be won in the
East, that solemn decisiens are still
to be made at the peace table. We
must remember that victory is ours
because we were strong—not only
in arms but in morale—morally
strong because we did not permit
the enemy to divide us by false
propaganda against our Brother
Americans of different color. race
or creed.
Morals and morale are not just
for the time of war. They are as
much a necessits.: when the guns
cease. And they- need to be met in
the same sacrificial spirit.
But what is peace? It is not the
same thing to nny one of us. Even
the dictionary gives seven ver-
sions. The seventh is the one most
people mean. It is "spiritual con-
tent; rest of soul." Peace is not
the cessation of activity—the re-
fraining from strife. We can be
most peaseful in time of trouble,
when our decisions are. of neces-
sity, clear cut. Peace is an inner
thing.
The peace we want this to be is
the peace for which our late Presi-
aent prayed in his great prophetic
prayer; "With Thy Blt•ssings we
shall prevail over the unholy forces
of our enemy. Help us to conquer
the apostles of greed and racial
arrogancies. Lead us to thc saving
of our country. with our sis na-
tions into a world unity th.. will
spell a sure peace—a peace in-
vulnerable to the schemings of un-
worthy. men. And a peace that
will let all men live in freedom,
reaping the just reveards of their
honest toil."
"0 give thanks unto the Lord,
for He is good; for His mercy en-
dureth forever."
 V
•Subscritie Now for THE NEWS!
It inky Prnblynnd ivace
Allies In Europe
Still 'thin` To Plant Tomatoes.
Greet' .11111 1.11114 111•411,1,
Okra. held Peas, Cucumbers,
Peppers
lie,' re oiganitation notion
set•up to promote victory Hard,
ening mid hone. canning einphamio
the inelisi•oig need fin home food
poductinis W. C Felten. Ex-
tenelon liortieulturixt, U-T College
of Agirultere
Growing eisither for vegetable
clops has neen wifavorable this
mg eve; large areas of the
linitod tit:ow, Victory gardeners
are not are in resigning as growers
because id had hick Thete tnny be
uhar "mei' to 1111'11 te for flesh
:1,111 (N.1111111)4 vegetables W111•11 NUM-
1,,vr vanes.
Toniatees. snap beams lima or
ladterbeatis, peppers, vhcumbvil,
Ow still in meamon for planting.
Field peas like Crowder and black
eye art• in their best planted in
warm weather.
Tomah' plants grow rttpidly at
this time of year from seeds sovvn
v.aiere plants are to grow. Plant-
ing six to ten seeds at intervals of
three in teur feet along the row,
with the best plant saved, insures a
good stand and promises produc-
tion for canning in August and
September, according to Mr. Fel-
ton.
New gardeners will find soil
more easily prepared in early June
than in late winter, because warm
soil breaks up more readily. A
new gardener who plants tomatoes,'
beans. field peas, corn, and pepper
will have a good variety of home
grosvn foods in from six to ten
weeks,
Some of the steps to take in soil
pretiStation and variety selection
are given in Publication No. 272,
"Garden For Victory." which can ,
be had at offices of County Ex-.
tension Agents.
 V 
FULTON ARTILLERY-
MAN WOUNDED ON
SIEGRIED LINE
The 115th Station Hospital, Eng-
land.—Wounded by fragments from
an exploding lona mine thirty
flutes from St. Vith, Belgium, Priv-
ate First Class Paul Walker. 25,
of 301 Pearl-st., Fulton. Kentucky,
radio operator with an Artillery
observation battalion, is now re-
cuperating at this United States
Army station hospital in England,
where he has been awarded the
Purple Heart.
"At about 4:30 one afternoon I
went from our command post to get
my bed-roll." said Pie. Walker,
-when I was 150 yards from the
car. I stepped on a mine and frag-
ments hit me in both legs. I was
placed on a litter in the Com-
e- .ed car. and taken to the, rad I
His ward surgeon, Captain Ken- I
station.-
ton D. Leatherman. of Louisville.
Ks... reports that Pfc. Walker is
making very satisfactory recovery.
Before entering the Army. Pfc.
Walker was manager of a motion
picture theatre at Fulton. His
mother, Mrs. Lena Walker, lives
at the Pearl-st address. A brother,
Aaron, is with the Army in Italy.
and another brother H. T. Walker,
is a lieutenant in the Navy.
V 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"God the Only Cause and
Creator- is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday.
June 10, 1945.
The Golden Text is: "Thou art
worthy. 0 Lord. to receive glory
and honour and power: for thou
hest created all things. and for thy
pleasure they are and were created."
(Rev. 4:11.)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Isesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Thus saith
the Lord the King of Israel. and his
redeemer the Lord of hosts; I am
the first. and I am the last; and be-
side me them is no God . Re-
member the former things of old:
for I am Gera and there is none
else: I am God, and there is none
like me." Ilse. 44:6 and 46:9.)
Jimmy Ilobertmon , Pharmitchist
Slate le, son of Mr. end Mro. G. I).
Nebel:toms! has been transferre
tom' San Diego, Calif., to the sub-
marine base wthool in New London,
Conn.
Lieut. Allem C. flote•rtson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. I). Robertson, im
stationed in the Mojave desert
training men for bomber crews.
Pvt. Wayne Buckley, who is sta-
ationed at the Columbia Air Base,
Columbia. S C., is on furlough here
with his wife
lit Jame, A Shuck, USNR, and
famils. are visiting his parents,
Mr and Mrs A. L. Shuck of this
ity. Lt. Shuck has been on active l
duty in the North Atlantic.
Tech. Sgt. Paul A. Laine, Jr.1
son of Mr. und Mrs. Paul Laine of
thi scity, has been prseented the !
.air Medal for meritorious achieve-
ment. He si with the oldest B-24
outfit in the Western Pacific area.
-----
Pfc. Richard Berry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Berry, home on
leave after three years in the Paci-
fic, was entertained Tuesday night
with a buffet supper at the home
of his parents.
 V  
SUNDAY MARKS THE
HOMECOMING EVENT
AT WATER VALLEY
Sunciay will be observed as
homecoming day at the Water Val-
ley Methodist church, when a
splendid program of religious we:-
ship and community singing vvill
be enjoed by former residents,'
lecal members and visiting pastors.!
The somecoming program will I
open with Sunday School at 10 a. I
m. Preaching will follow at 11
o'clock. At noon during luncheon
time and until the afternoon ser-
mon at 3:15 p.m.. a spirit of fine
fellowship will prevail as the
:Toyed mixes and mingles with on,
another.
V 
MUCH INTEREST IN
PLANS FOR IMPROVE-
MENT OF CREEK BED,
In recent weeks. the editor has
!wen impressed by the interest that
is being taken in the plans that will
improve the bed of the Harris Fork
Creek, which flows through the
city of Fulton. Heretofore, after a
hrief upward surge of interest fol-
lowing a flood here. interest has
waned. But not this time. Every-
body seems anxious that the creek
project he carried through and the
flood waters be controlled.
V 
145 GRADUATES AT
BIBLE SCHOOL OF
LIBERTY CHURCH
Mueli interest has been taken in
the Bible Scrool being conducted at
the Liberty Baptist church west of
Fulton. and 145 graduates will par-
ticipate in graduating exercises to
be held there Sunday afternoon at
5 p. m., according to Rev. J. R. Cov-
ington, pastor. Daily sessions of
the Bible Sahool have been held all
this week from 2:30 to 5 p. m.
Sixteen teachers and eight work-
ers have made the program a suc-
cess. with an average attendance of
122 each day. Picnic lunch will be
served at noon Saturday, when a
large crowd is expected.
V 
The shifting systems of false re-
ligion are continually' changing
their places; but the gospel of Christ
is the same forever.
h,od L. Cummings, S 1 1'•
Mete' S. hoof, Washington,
.,1 ',ding his parents, Mi.
,n mr M., Cummings
"1""" 1""' at 'I'lw 114•411A. 1:14111111111. 1111/1 struck
ll'-/Iond cool ,N.11(),
Peace Cohforrure SlrIkr• Snag;
Moscow Refuses to Modify
Stand On Vete Issue.
uf Fulton, „hothar snag aa I.,,fo„,„, to
I I II II1S 1%.4.1 1111414 SS set, „to 1.•-t uy her stand on Veto issue andowl la on wait from the Marfa, Tex- upseta meeting, Despite Amer lean
hupefulnesa that Moscow would
modify the xtund which has sharp-
ly !tussle un one Aide and
41,, Ainly en field.
thiluld Biotite, Yeoman lc, USNR,
has returned to Nashville after the United Staten, Britain, Fiance
spending a leave with his parentx, iind China on the Whet No settle-
Mr. find Mrs. F. H. Riddle of this mild ix yet in sight
city. He will be  igned idler MON:OW newspapers published
on duty In Howell for several maim Wednesday indicating thut
months. Huintin Would or.-opy uppioxiniutely
half of Germany on line running
well west or Berlin and including
large areas now in American und
British hands.
Stalin feels that entailer "Big
Three" meeting should be held Noon,
end it was officially diseloxed Wed-
rierdity that Prime Minister Chur-
chill is prepared to Juliet: Englund
in the midst of C113114411C111111/441101
for such a confeienee
Well informed government cir-
cles state that bothir ySnd
eles state thut both Syria and Le-
banon would reject conditional of-
fers to settle their differences with
the French. In every part of Eu-
lope there is general tension and
unrest.
V
F OILMEN CRIITCHFIELD
WOMAN DIES IN PENN.
Funeral services were conducted
this vseek for Mre. Kathryn Bar-
ham Ward, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. GUS Barham of the Crutchfield
community. She died at Johns-
town, Penn.
She is survived by her parents;
her husband, and children; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Susie Marshall of Seatttle,
Washington; four brothers, Mal-
colm now in Germany, John of
Detroit, Leon and Junior of near
Crutehfield.
Mrs. Ward, born September 29,
1914, attended school at Crutch-
field. She married Marttn Ward
of the Shiloh community, and to
this union were born two children,
Stella Frances and Harrs: David.
V 
NEVI' WATER TANK
BELNG BUILT HERE
Construction work on a large
railroad water tank is nearing com-
pletion at the crossing here near
the Usona Hotel. This will add
another tank at this point to refill
reseri-oirs of the trains that come
through Fulton.
V 
FULTON ELECTRIC TAKES
OVER UPSTAIRS FLOOR
Fulton Electric & Furniture
Company have taken over the
second floor of the building they
occupy. aceording to Ernest Lowe,
manager. Plans are being made
for reworking and arranging the
upstairs for display and storage
rooms.
WORK GOES FORWARD
ON SERVICE BOARD
Work is going forward on the re-
pair and repainting of the Service
Board, which is located on Lake-st
in Fulton. The platform has been
reworked. and the floor and baek-
board have been repainted.
All names on the board are being
repainted before being replaced.
The work is being carried on under
the auspices of the Young Men's
Business Club. Names of those in
have been obtained from the local
draft board.
DISCHARGED FROM
ATTERBURY SEPARATION
CENTER RECEN"TLY
The following men were dis-
charged just recently from the At-
terhury Separation Center, Indiana.
The soldiers scored 85 or more
points under the Army's adjusted
service rating plan. They are•
S Sgt. Willard L. Fry, Fulton,
Route 5.
T-4 Brookson Jones, 125 Church-
st. Fulton.
Sgt. Tillet R. Grissom, Fulton,
Route 1
//
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114., motet the act of Match 3, tell.
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Puittkal Announcements
Wo are authorired to announce
the following as candiciatea for
election, subject to the action of
the Democratic Printery Election
to be held Saturday, August 4, 1946
For County Court Judge
110MF.R ROBERTS
-----
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
CLARDIE N HOLLAND
For Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J STAIIR
CLYDE BURNETT
For Circuit Court Clerk
J. E. (Justin) ATTEBERY
For County Jailer
WILL T. SHANKLIN
For Tax Commissioner
ELMER MURCHISON
For County Attorney
JAMES AM13ERG
woon TIPTON
For Magistrate District No. 2
CLYDE COMA!
 V 
FARM INDEPENDENCE AS-
SERTS ITSELF
Practical cooperation between
farmers to solve their own prob-
lems, is illustrated with the recent
organization of the American Dairy
Association of Neve York. which
will join in a nationwide program
of advertieing and research aimed
at ereating a postwar market for
10 to 15 billion pounds of molk be-
ing produced annually above pre-
war levels.
A farmer working alone would
be helpless to cope with such a
gigantic task, but through market-
ing cooperatives, which seek dsi-
tribution outlets and reasonable
prices, farmers hope to solve the
problem that will face them when
the government halts its heavy
buynti of dairy foods for war
purposes, while milk production is
at an all-time peak. They realize
that no industry can expect unlim-
ited subsidies from a government
burdened with a war-swelled debt
approaching $300,000,000,000.
The farmers are to be commend-
ed for planning their own future,
instead of crying for government
help to maintain wartime expand•
ed production.
 V 
TIME TO ACT IS NOW
T111.1 FULTON VOUWI'Y NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
thing like this 114 done, riot tally the
Army 141141 the Navy, but our civil,
Ian poptilation will face a domino
ous shortage. in medical men. The
Orofeasionis now being depleted by
about 4,000 (teethe and an un-
known tellrementx an-
nually.
Competent doctors cannot be
created in dey, rod we will be
showing poor gratitude to returned
veterans who are injured, it they
find a searcity of competent doc•
tors to meet their nrede, not to
mention the impertance of such
doctors for out civilian population.
- • V - --
TAX ItERMIPTION RACIEST
HITS 110MIC
Thine 141 real 11111110i in the state-
ment that Uncle Saites tax col-
lectors are eyeing lite tax-event in-
come of "coopetait IVPII" 111 the
United States.
Cooperatives, like labor unions,
came Into existenee 10 merit very
real need. They provided 14 cen-
tral organization that could bar-
gain for member!. all
xtabilize or find markets for pro-
ducts and labor. They were grant-
ed certain tax exemption!: because
they were not originally commer
cial enterprises.
But co-ops now engage in prac-
tically all lines of businties. They
operate funeral parlors, build tanks
for the army, produce and market
gasoline, make and sell farm ma-
chinery, procesx daily produets,
lend money, sell fire 11114111111lee, run
grocerv stores, etc., ile.
Their profite, earned in competi-
tion with highly•taxed business,
ale largely beyond the reach of
Federal income r11/4 laws. They lire
now big businese with an annual
turnover running into hundreds tif
millions of dollars. Taxpaying
corporations lire asking the Bureau
of Internal Revenue how they can
reorganize on a co-op basis and
escape income and eicetess profits
taxes.
And to re is the joke. The 11,0V-
erriment itself is the biggest of-
fender in the tax exemption racket
with its multebillion•chillar govern-
ment owned electric monopoly. If
this purely commercial activity.
hich is in no way connected with
the function of governing, was
taxed, the United States Treasury
would be in a better position to ask
taxation of all tax-exempt business
associations and organizations.
 
 —V---
WE HAVE OCR CHOICE
"If Russia keeps going to the
right, she will wind up as the
greatest democracy in the wor1.1,
and if the United States keeps go-
ing to the left, we will wind up
where the Russians were twenty
years ago."—Edward V. Ricken-
backer, aviation executive.
V 
We've all heard someone remark
that "a certain thing can't be done."
Just recognize that some men are
constitutionally certain that almost
anything can't be done. Thye
They make good critics, but that's
about all. The man you want for
a tough job--and, after all, the big
jobs are called big largely because
• they are tough—is a chap who
goes ahead and does it, whether it
There have been countless' can be dnne or can't, a chap who
schemes proposed to provide na-I knows that any confounded thing
tionwide medical and hospital ser- ' can happen to make a joh hard,
vices on. a scale never before and that darned few things happen
dreamed of. Granting that the, to make it easy.
motives behind all such efforts are'
sincere, the fact remains that Making friends comes easy to
neither money nor laws alone can! some people--but keeping them is
buy health. American doctors I much the harder job. But it al-
have been giving our natir im- ways pays to be courteous and
proved medical praetices at a rate
not equaled elsewhere in the
world. But they now face condi-
tions beyond their control.
The March 10 issue of the Amer-
ican Medical Association points out
that "the Council on Medical Edu-
cation and Hospitals has repeated-
ly urged the necessity for changes
in the present policies of govern-
mental agenoies, including the
Selective Service System, having
to do with the education of pre-
medical students." It shows how
the regulations now in force threat-
en the supply of doctors.
Official notice of this threat is
now taken by Senator Allen J.
Ellender of Louisiana, who has in-
troduced Senate Bill 637 which in-
cludes provisions for deferment ef
an adequate number of pre-medi-
cal students. and for the deferment
of such members of medical stu-
dent, as will be sufficient to sup- Mother earth is mankind's bestplement civilian sources of stu- provider. She produces everythingdents to assure full clasees. we wear
--everything we eat—andIt i7 evidcnt that unlesx some- everything that shelters us. In
kind at any time. We once knew
a fellow who was darn nice about
anything that came up. If you
asked him for a match, he vsas so
nice about it that you would think
that's all he had to do. It takes
directed effort and vial' power to ]
be nice, whether you feel good'
or not. Being coureous is a habit i
which if cultivated early never ;
wears off.
Forethought and afterthought
are deadly enemies to worry. By
exercising a little forethought we
often avoid things that cause
worry. Then with a little after-
thought we realize how foolish it is
to vvorry over spilled milk. Never
worry about the loss you have
had through investment. or by de-
struction. It is a lesson, and you
should learn something from it.
brief Mitther retro, has meth. life
possible The Ken Tenn Tell they
Ls itch in agricultural assets, anti
the et111041,1t14 diorite-anent of these
it y happinias.
Farmers have realited the valor,
of their soil Diveisilication and
crop experiment have entailed tho
ettention of Kett Tenn farmers for
years, and with the march of yearn,
the foeteteps prienese liceente
louder, "Tilling the soil that feeds
tie" has become the progreasive
fernter's slogon
packing up our farmers, eventu-
ally means backing up the entire
populates.. for 4IP farmei prow
pent no will the entire territory
Out farmers have done moth to
lathe. the shindards of agriculture'
moat-es& but it's tip to every vita
ten in the Ken-Tenn Territory to
further the movement toward
vancement !old stability.
Veit cannot measure !tureens
the rule of money alone. It W4,,i I
bo just as sensible to try to sell
boards, tomatoes, nails, vinegar.
cliandellers--all by the foot
Don't let you "bad luck" tut it in
to self-pity Many a mon woold
have gone tinder if they hitt! itivi•ti
away to the temptation to shed
toms over themselves. Take the
breaks of the gene! am they come,
in the knowledge that over the full
distance, Fulton(' In the main fav-
ors the Fighter, where Luck is
partial to the entry that sticks.
—
"Train yourself to coneentrate
your thot!ahts on a subject for a
protracted period," a renowned in-
ventor once said. "Allow nothing
else to obtriole your mind until aim
have thought out the whole thing
connectedly. from beginning to
end. Think things through."
Everything must be thought out
before it can be carried out.
It is not hard to acquire the
habit of concentration, protracted,
connected thought. Look about you
and setae!. some object or an act
embodying several objecta; bring
into clear vision the various steps
involved in their producton; and
an I realize what is embodied in the
acts. Such a line of thought may
extend over, not only minutes. but
hours. But you should, and can,
educate yourself to have the neces-
sary patience and concentration of
mind Education is not at all a
matter of going to school or col-
lege. Concentration and observa-
tion are of vital importance in
learning the facts about anything.
Do you learn anything from
obituaries? I learn some very im-
portant lessons from these short
sketches. For example, in some
men's careers there were long
periods of time when they held the
same position. They seemed to be
standing still. And yet, in the end,
these very men often reached a
high place. Obituaries touch the
value of patience, and of credit
hosed on character and integrity.
Did you ever wonder why bar-
bers talk so much? Do only gar-
rulous men enter the trade, or is
there something in the trade itself
which makes them so? For one
thing, most barbers come from
small towns. Sines! city people
will not submit to having a com-
paratively raw hand practiec on
their faces, barbers must serve
their apprenticeship elsewhere.
was the way one barber explain-
ed it to me. Whether he is right
or not, I don't know. But a small-
town barbershop is a center for
gossip. The barber is not only not
discouraged from talking, he is
actually expected to talk. It's part
of his srevice, not only to shave
the customer but to entertain him.
He forms the habit of talking.
Therefore, he is alvsays looking for
somebody who knew somebody
back home, or in the adjoining
town.
But there is another reason why
barbers talk so much. Customers
themselves talk—talk a great deal
more than they realize. Not all of
them do. of course, but the major-
ity do. Seems to us that deteetives
should learn the barber trade.
They might pick up some secrets
if they did.
V 
PEACE THE COMMON
OBJECTIVE
President Truman is represented
as favoring increased unemploy-
ment insurance to take up any
heavy slump in employment, or
sudden change in general condi-
tions. The President has directed
n overall cut of 10 per cent in war
expenses and that is taken as notice
to prepare for the forthcoming bat-
tles of peace He slashed the Mari-
time Commission and shipping
activities by several billion dol-
Intl, anti ntlininisteied MI-
pi ill iii1111 111 011144
111re1110114 The PI pre-
minriententos fmnished plenty of
mimeos to suspect that things ate
apt to be quietet on the Potomac
Commentators in the (Outdid went
1111 the way out to observe that
"there will be fast White House de
visions tin reconversion," and to
predict that "a busitiessilke inmost-
phera is beemning appaient at the
White /louse." Peace is the cum
mon objective of our conquering
nations.
THE AMERICAN wity
Ow* Posh
01 IC CHOOSE
I nitre • are only twu qv.
1,47114 of get, ',intent: (1) The ("ne-
vi ',meet Owns - You - System, and
You-Own-The•Govei &intent -
The first of these ss•-•teitot has
aireLii many diffeient A
few of these are Narism, Fasiasio.
Totalitarianism. Collectivitim, Mere-
I ism, Communism, Surialism and
Planned Economy. It was Shake-
speare who said: "A rose by any
other name would smell as sweet."
Under the skin all of these Isms are
the same in that they inevitably
lead to the same enti—e onanding
full cooperation of the •;dividual
and handing out punishinent if it is
not given. Under all of them, the
individual's liberty eventually is
complett•ly sonfiscated; he title the
moil or %lira. in the factory ac-
cording to the rules laid down by
the government that OWNS him;
even his domestic life, his a use-
ments, his educational and Ail.
tural pursuits are decreed and sup-;
(Tolstoi by government.
The second of these systems, the
You
-Own-The - Govt.' orient - Sys-
tem, which we know the Ameri-
can Way and under vvitith this
country prospcied for more than a
century and a half. reduces govern-
ment action and domination to an
almost irreducible minimum. It
leaves individuals and businesses to
their own devices, to sink or swim;
the government simply acting as
umpire to see to it that all partici-
pants play the game faitly. The
system recognizes that some in-
dividuals and businesses have got-
ten themselves into bad predica-
ments, through avarice, incompet-
ence and mismanagement; that
there always will be some such,
but that for the good of the in-
dividual and business, it is better
for natural law to remedy and
punish rather than to call for ac-
tion by government.
We have in this country a num-,
ber of people who either through
ignorance or for selfish reasons
are in favor of and are advocating
that we chenge from our present
system to one of the Government-
Owns-You-Systems. These people
are for more and rnore government
controls of individuals and busi-
nesses and are against Free, Com-
petitive Enterprise and individual
freedom.
There is no lasting middle- ;
ground between these two systems
The immortal Abraham Lincoln
said: "I believe this government
cannot endure permanently, half
slave and half free." One must be'
either for one system or the other.
One either wishes to be a free in•
dividual, controlling his govert
ment, deciding for himself how
and where he shall live, how he
shall clothe himself, how he shall
amuse himself and what he
eat; or one believes that ha srei
his fellow citizens are not capable
of governing themselves and that
government must step in to ta,.•
them over, body and soul, to aots•
their every move.
All too many of the Amere
pepole temporarily have been das•
by the spell-binding proponents
the Government-Owns - You -
tem. It is high time for these I.
ple to sit down and reason oso
themselves, to ask themselves
they really wish to give up t•
liberties and rights which they I;. ,
enjoy under the Amreiean Way
Life, and subject themselves to t,
tyranny of a bureaucratic ssol,
that will deny them those rig!,'
and 7inerties. Today it is still
OUrfdl —0 CHOOSE—tomorrow it I
masorhe too late.
— V 
 
PL#NS MOVE FORWARD
FOR PLAYGROUND HERE
-----
Plans are advancing nicely here
for the establishment of a com-
munity playground at Carr's Park
this summer, th.1:1 equipment and a
pat dsupervissr in charge. It is to
ktION't1 1111, (irelltl`r FlIll0/1
Itl`CIVIIt11111441 Center, fur the chil
then of Fulton, ram Fulton anti
Hillith Potion.
At a meeting held hist week et
tile Woman's Club, whirn was at
tended by reprenentatives nom the
veritein viva' clubs, committees
were named:
Offieers elected were J. O. Lewis,
chairman; Nelson Tripp, vice presi-
dent, Mtg. Joe Hall, secretary and
Mrs Roy Wardlaw, treasurer.
Committees appointed were'
Finance— h .1 hem, , linkmen,
hilly Scott, i',igene
Iltiodenityle. Ed Eller.
Ground P II Shelton. hair-
man, Mastvell %Dade, Men Arch
Iliehileaton, Jr, Mrs. r. A. Munro*
It A Fowlkfe anti Charles Memory.
Publicity Mrs V. J Voriettlis
chairman; Mrs. W. L Durbin, Mr*.
Illallilarommilosslestshrockei
ACCIDENT INSURANCE IOn In Nine Persons is Injured Each Year
LO.S'S OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCEL-
LANEOUS MEDICAL E.VPENSES
SELECT ...THEN PROTECT?
This Is l'he Smart and Modern Way . . . .
Huy Iccident Insurance
Atkins !nsurance Agency
PHONE No. 5
Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY'
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone 85 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Wall Paper Paints Ertamets
WE HOPE YOU—
DON'T GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
BUT in. case you do have trouble, we have aService Truck available for trouble
-shooting.Better play safe—bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas beforeyou start out. And protect those tires—byhaving them checked regularly for proper in-flation.
•ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
••••
sosetis
4411441110004.4.4
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Now ls A Good Time To Subscribe To THE NEWS
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„ Special Values at the
NEW OWL
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
8-oz. makes 1 gallon _ . _ $1.59
Scout Knives __ _ ____ --_$1.06
Thermos 110111cm $1.25
t'arter Water Premsure
Thermal Heating Pads
Nail Files
TIITeZer14
IVrisley Soap, 1 cake);
Asthma Sets
Trusses
Brain Cleaner____$2.50
----$1.00
___15e to 50c
__ 60c
SLIM
$15.00
$3.00 to $15.09
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
lquctric Light Globes 
______ 15c to 35c
Duffle Bays S/.09
Sandwiches and Cold Brinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Swift-Courteous
Service
THREE CARS
One Always Available
PHONE
 No.
 3
 PHONE 
24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'&9 TAXI
•BEELER7'ON
-------
Cpl. Churlie W ?last of Camp
Cloutier, Okla., spent last week
end with his wife at the home of
her parents, Mi Hlifl Mir Egbert
Simmons.
Friends here sympathize with
the family of Mrs. Bessie Stewart
whose funeral end burinl was held
Weley last abinday afternoon
Mrs. Stewart will he missed at
Wesley where she was a faithful
foe the pant 32 Intones.
Reginald Bennett, son of Mr
and Mies E. J. Bennett, writes he
is on the way home atter 311 months
In the African theater of war.
Mrs. Cora Ringo la staying a few
days with Mrs. Carl Bostic:: and
Mrs. Lillie Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Mc-
Vuniel weie Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. tend Mrs. Lien Neely.
Me s itussall Mrs
Della Min I and Mr. und MI S
Winfred Meaterris spent Sundaymember
thenson, Tenn., with Mr. andSeveriet hum here attended the! Darn .11, who are the is:Arent, ufsinging at Jackson Chapel Sunday !Mrs. Winfred MeMurris. The oe-afternoon. !mina' was in hunur of Mr. Dar-
MI'n. Luther Moore. has received
word from her husband, S. Sgt.
thither K. Moore. that he is in a
hospital. in Temple, Texas. He hopes
to be able to come honie soon for
a slat.
Mrs. Carl Bostick and son James
res via.re brought home Tues-
day afternoon from Bushart Hos-
pital. Both ure doing nicely.
Mrs. Mettle Guyn and Mrs. Mut-
tie Marchenan spent Sunday in Ful-
ton with Mrs. Lonnie Cook.
Miss Lorraine Johns end RUCI(.11
J011118 Of DPtillit, Sgt. Ilaskell Lee
Jelin:, %safe and son of Manchester
Mrs 'tomer WeatherspoonN. , have returned home after a
emit with Mr. und Mrs. J. W. Johns 8Dmactis,rhMareiw. erWe isllutinr(ilayWditn.antiiriagstpuosotn,'
and family.
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Weatherspoon
All visaed the E. G. Bennett home
in the afternoon.
Bettie White spent Saturdas.
night in Fulton with Mr. and •
Mrs. Rutin. White and ehildren
Those from here attending a ..!!
prise birthday dinner Sunday
the E. J. Bennett home, home. ,
Mrs. Bennett were Mrs. Nora Byrn.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAlister and ,
children, Mr, and Mrs. Richard' 
Islobley, Mrs. Bernard Bostick, Mr4 
and Mrs. Russell Wickman and'
children. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis
and chilchen, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Randle Mc-,
Alistei and children, Mrs Cora
Ringo, Mrs. Lillie Bostick, Mrs '
Ola White, Mr. and Mrs, Leslie
Walker and Miss Helen Hancoek
Fourth Sunday dinner guests te
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and
Ronald were Mr. and Mrs. }lamp
Clapp and Tommie. Mr. and Mr,
John I.add, Shirley and Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Binford, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick McAlister.
Mrs. Howard Hicks and son!
Swain spent the week end with
Mrs. Kernie Hicks and David.
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Smith and.
Friends will be glad to know
that Ray Obert Elliott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Elliott, has arrived
home frem the Mariana Islands.
Ili. has been in the Pacific area
41THLETES FOOT
Make Thbe 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ. Powders, ointments and
mild solutiorui do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 80
per cent alcohol is good We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent.
I t PENETRATES. REACHES
MORE GERMS. Most druggista
now have the test size. Srnall lot
just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK-PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With l's!
tbt TOUrit14011rital LOUISVILLE TIMES - Station 1711AS
alutawecc
1945 HOMJ and FARM IMPROVEMENT
CAMPAIGN
PRIZES $5,000 PRIZES
fox Zuttuckieuta, javn. jamilizi.
Five Ileausell Primes-loth tor Men and Wometn
1st 
 
 
 $300
2nd 
 250
3rci 
 200
4th 
 150
5th 
 100
Twenty 
 Kentucky Diserict Prizes-Men _ __$50 oath
:twenty-seven Kentucky District Prires-Wornen__$50 coach
Throe Indiana District Prizes-hien $50 each
Three Indiana District Prixes-Women $50 each
Time-saving questionnaires for both men and women have been set up for thisyear's Home and Farm Improvement Campaign. Copies of fhese questionnairescan be obtained by writing to: The Home and Farm Improvement C.ampaign, TheCourier-Journal, The Louisville Times, Radio Station WHAS, Louisville 2, Ky.
The 1945 Home and Farm Improvement Campaign. with separate awards for men and women, laWren to the following (provided they have nor been cash winners in the 1944 Campaign'', :Any farm owner who operates his own farm, any tenant farmer who operates a farm on a ntntalIra share-croo basis and any farm woman.
Entrants must reside in the state of Kentucky or In the folloveing counties in Southern IncSana:
Bartholomew. Brown, Clark, Crawford, Davie's. Dec.ang. Dubois, Floyd, Harrison, Jackson, leffersoet,jann.nit, La.rerice, Martin, Monroe, Orange, Perry, Scott, Spencer, Switzerland, Washington.
Fill out WI detail your Wine and Farm Improvement Carnosign questionnaires. Your report is *
COV., tti• period of progreis nn yeur farm and 111 your home from 'emery 1 to December 31, 1945.This period from Novcrnhcr 15 to 'Iecember 31 can be estimated.
Cocain of the Questionnaires for nutn and wom•n car, be obtained by writing Home and Farm len-grovernent Campaign, The Courier-Journal and The Louisville Tittles, Louisville 2, Kentucky
Winne,' be the Cosnasian bo announavd no later than 15. Awards will be riceset,to4*to grind prise whiners Et Ito 1945 Were end F ara, improvement 'in Luncheon in LounvtIlkz
lir Committee of judos gra onnotonood to IOW dot mod bo composed of well-knownIsom leaders Their deitiziosi is final,
atice.:rwrafowom.nottoo aso be obtained Skew snow Cruelly Ilytonstro Aare, County ran, &rem
Aare. Vocartatms4 Agricultural Teasher. Fenn Socaray Saptovitor.
ligh=flietstplior Tittoombor IS to TkosiZzaalri fut,proveatoat
MINH efaaila MEMO OH WM gr sisir Fir eimaira
nell's and Winfred's birthdays.
Mr and MIN. B. W. Ctuyn of In-
dianapolis, Ind., are visaing Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Byrd and Mr. und
Mrs. Perry Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie White and
Charlie May of Martin were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the ear you now have
in preparation for purchase of another after
the war -you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
White and Bettie.
Mr. Edd Brown has returned 
home from a visit in Detroit.
Mrs. Alton lieriderson anti chil- !
&en have returned to their i wee!
in Mayfield after two weeks
visit at the Edd Brown home.
tired!
children of Martin were Sunday'
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.I
Rawlie White and children.
People of this community ap-i
preciate the spraying by DDT for
control of malaria, flies and other
insects. Most homes in this section
have been sprayed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Tommie spent Sunday. near May-
field with hi_s sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Estell Keeling and children, and
attended church at Rozzell Chape:
Mr and Mrs. John Ladd, Gilbert
and Shirley. spent Sunday Kit
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Lowry. Mrs.
R. S. Gossum and children were
also visitors there.
Mrs. Elwanda Stephens spent last
week with Miss Lola Lee Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stephens!
and children had as their Sunday
dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs. C. E..
Dick, John Boyd Warren, Mrs. John
R. Austin, Mrs Mattie Douglas,;
Mrs. George Dick and two chil-
dren, Edgar Miller Dick, Misses
Mary Lee Gossum, Dorothy Wil- 1
banks, Lola Lee and Allie Dick and
Rov Dean.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Simmons
and children spent Sunday after-
noon with their daughter, Mrs.
Noble Watts near Watts Station. .
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hub Beard and son Leroy.
V 
Miss Georgia Mattingly. Wash-,
ngton. D. C.. and Mrs. Cal Young.
Caneyville, Ky., who have been
visiting Mr and Mrs. Cecil Bur-
nette have returned to their
homes
 V 
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription to THE NEWS.
Accurate
IVORRMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Watches Cloaks and Tune
Pieces ef All Kinds Aecurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost tiv-
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Ba4
Hi imalre week g.
arrinithr 0•••••• few.. otorles •••• lw•
Pitel"31if4: L:Zr Vilkagf.74cUA
atichs
NH *NIT 1.4111•81.MIIT • LinVIHTHH
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it covered-keep it cold
to keep it fresh tor days.
BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS
Start your family's day
right by serving a whole-
some, nutritious break-
fast. rse creamy, rich
milk generously over c!ez-
eels - serve it as the
breakii-st beverage. Fee
this is the feed so esteem-
dal in providing the energy
needed for your school
children. your husband at
the office and you at home.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
-anti also hate—
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.
QUALITY CLEANERS
:-*.14****14.
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Children's Day services were con-
ducted at Bethlehem Sundoy, a
large crowd attended and it was en-
joyed very much by all.
Mrs. Rose Brann anti Mrs Corda
Rhodes and Mrs. Etid Casey called
on Mrs. Myra Harper Saturday ,
afternoon. Mrs. Harper is unim-
proved.
Nir and Mrs. Bruce Vineent and
family attended church at Salem'
Sunday.
Mrs. Bettie Rhodes, MIS. Avella
Greene and daughter, and Mrs.
Clarence French were Saturday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Allie Mor-
gan.
Mr and Mrs. Orbie Bushell spent ,
the week end with her parents, Mr. '
and Mrs. Edd Mount.
Sunday afternoon visitors M. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Collins were Mr. and
Mrs. Etid Rhodes and Mrs. Evelyn
Bond and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Walker and two children.
Mrs. Ophelia Caldwell of Detroit
is visiting her mother, Mrs. EIlltlId
Grissom.
Mrs. Mollie Arranton and daugh-
ter, Lucille, visited Mrs. Edd Rhodes
Friday afternoon of last w•eek
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walker
and children visited their daughter,
Mrs. Monette Hainley Sunday.
Mrs. Lexie Floyd, Mrs. Mary Cil-
lins and Mrs. Lora Jones visited
Mrs. Myra Harper Thursday after-
noon of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brann atten-
ded Children's Day services here
Sunday.
Barbara Works spent Saturday
night with Lilly Casey and attended
Ciiildren's Day servicse at Bethle-
hem Sunday. After services they
were accompanied by Gene Emer-
son and Margrist Crawford, took
dinner and spent the afternoon on
the Obion river. A big time repor-
ter
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Moore were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mitchell, Mrs Ellen New-
ton. Mr. and Mrs Roy Emerson and
Donnie Kay. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Carr. Mr and Mrs Virgil Rowland
and sons Ernest and Kenneth and
Jim Allen Lowry. Billie and Linda
Moore. J. D. Fields, and Marjorie
of Fulton came in the afternoon.
Misses June and Gene Hart of
Brandon, Miss., is visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rains.
J. D. Yates is home on furlough
from Camp Mahan, Great Lakes,
111.
Vi`hitt Harper of Detroit. Mich.,
is visiting his mother. Mrs. Myra
Harper, vicho is sick at this time.
V  
Bennett Homemakers
In anxious anticipation members
of Bennett Homemakers Club will
soon meet in the regular gathering
with Airs. O. C. Croft, on June 14.
This afternoon program will begin
at 2:30 P.M.
It is hoped that all members will
attend. This meeting covers the
year's work in review, which is al-
ways highly interesting. Novt• is a
good time for members to check
the progress of the year in meet-
ings the Goals!
Citizens are well pleased with
the results of the D. D. T. Program,
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
till, IS tit tht
American Way •if Life, in fuse.
countries such program would have
been handled very differently.
— - V
•SAFETYGRAMS
Do you know that all major
catastrophes in the United States
since 1365, including the Chicago
fire, the Galveston tidal wave.
floods, and othere have killed less
than 25,000 Americans? When '
such catasti•ophes with their highl
death tolls are flashed across the
front pages of rtUr newspapers. this
ppublic is apparel. However, it
seems that until sone, shocking
tragedy occurs the general publit•
is indifferent to existing hazardous
conditions.
For instance. tht• Boston night
club fire in 1942 caused a wave of
building inspections which pr:odut•ed
salutary results. Many fire ti•aps
ffeue eliminated Atany improve-
ments were made in existing
headings.
The astonishing thing about
t-very-day accidents is that they
kill approximately 90,000 to 100,-
000 pt•ople annually. In 1944 alone,
94,000 people were killed by ac-
cidents.
Without blazing headlines- with-
out fanfare-but jUSt PS effeCtiVe"
IV -these accidents ocrur and the
American public goes serenely on
its way.
Why don't you start your own
Personal Safety Campaign today
by resolving to drive carefully in
order to preserve your own life
and health as well as those of oth.
ers?
--v--
•TIDIIITS
IMPROVEU P
nosinassooss
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY I
4CHOOL L.esson
Ely HAROLD t. IVN1.3‘11.'111 T D D
Of The Moody Sible Inatitute uf
seleappd hy W•etero Neumiatutit Union
Lesson fot June 10
imd Scripture tent. me
Ipete3 allil ory t tented ree fate r national
Feen‘g'illat Retiglotta Educallun. umd be
THE MINISTRY lar JESUS
LESSON TEXT- Mark 1 14. IS: Luke 4!
111.21; Mark sir., al. 31
GOLDEN TEXT -1 am come that they
might have Me. and ths1 they might have 11
more abundantly .—Johig 10 10
The dawn of a new day had come!
The long-promised and expected
Messiah came to break the 400 years
of silence by Ilia personal preaence.
We learn of ilis coming, His
life and ministry. Ilia death and
resutrection, anti find the prem-
ise of Ills coming again in the four
Gospels. They tire our complete les-
son for this Suntley, but we obvious-
ly cannot review them in their en-
tirety III our limited space.
Our Scripture references speak of
His miniatry in prosenting the good
news of the gost•.•1 t•• needy itinn-
kind.
I. The Good News Preached
(Mark 1:14, 151.
Jesus always honored preaching
as the primary and the effective
means of spreading the good news
of the gospel.
The forerunner, John the Baptist,
had borne his %fitness. Jesus had
come, had been baptized. and as
John was cast into prison, He began
to preach. "Repent ye and believe
the gost•••1.•• The kt•s verse of Mark
is 10:4S: "For even the Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto, but
to niinister." The characteristic
words are "straiehtway," "forth-
with," and " mediately." The
Greek word the, translated ap-
pears about forty times in the book.
The Servant of God went quickly
about the Father's business. Chris-
tians, can we say the same for our-
selves?
II. The Good News Practiced
(Luke 4:16-211.
The daily ministry of Jesus as He
lived here on earth is summarized
in the propheey of His coming
which was given by Isaiah the
prophet. As we read these words,
we realize that we who profess
to follow Him need to learn more of
His spirit of tender and loving serv-
ice to others.
It is significant and appropriate
that Jesus' declaration of Himself
as the fulfillment of Isaiah 61:1. 2
was made in the synagogue on the
Sabbath day. lie met with the people
in the house and at tht• time set
apart for God's worship. He opposcd
spiritual deadness, the misinterpre-
tation of the truth, the distortion of
religious principles; but He was not,
as some would have us believe. a
religious free lance who despised
the established worship of His peo-
ple.
Having been prepared by the thirty
years of privacy. and more particu-
larly by the baptism and the
temptation in the •vild• rness, He
appeared at the synagogue in Naza-
reth to declare Himself as the ful-
fillment of pr••pht•cy.
Those who teach that Jesus was
onlv a young Jeuish u•acher with a
ne;f• philosophy ••1 life have (wide: •
ly not read tilt. Scriptures He k•
Himself to be Ged•s Son come • •
the world to bring the geed nem •
salvation by His own bleed to p., •
sm-captive. blinded and hruised hu-
manity. He is the Saviour
Look at Isaiah 61:1. 2 and 7 • •
that Jesus stopped reading bet
the end of the sentence. "The e
of vengeance of our God" will c•
when Christ returns. This is the (La
• of grace. Sinners are urged to ac-t • oil scares people who ought to be I cept God's love now, and thus •
less fearful than we were at Fidel- escape the terrible day (f judgro •
ity. By degrees people shunned which is In come.Chredue irine.intis may if .
your cough. chest cold. or acute bron- him. not obviously but furtively, a I M. The Good News Prepared
chitis is not treated and you cannot af- little afraid that he might infect (Mark 8:27a. 29. 31).
ford to take a chance with any medicine , Jesus prei.cid the gospel of thethem with his rank skepticism.less potent than Creomulsion which
goes right to the seat of the trouble t,o Just how ,,r why I eye,. hr„k,. , kingdom. He wert abeut doing
, good. but always He knew Himselfhelp loosen and expel germ laden through his shell I do not know
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and I to be the Christ. the One who was
heal raw, tender. inflamed bronchial unless he liked some remarks I to die for the sirs of the world and
mucous membranes. 
'had made in my weekly report 0C to arise again for the justification ofCreomulslon blends beechwood creo-
sots by special process with other time the news to the county-seat paper those who put their trust in Him.
tested medicines for coughs. It contains Anyway he sought me out and talk- Even those who deny I, our Christ
no narcotics. the recognition of His (I, it': and theed to me as if I were a full-grown - . • ,No matter how many medicines you devotion of lift which is His juSIhave tried. tell your druggist to sell YOU man, using all the gentility of the due, must, if the, ere et all intel-a bottle of Creomulsion with the under-
standing you must like the way it quick- •••lcdfashioned gentleman. Never ligent, admit rran ever
17 allays the cough. permitting rest and after this interview, the only one lived wh(• has made surh an impact
p, or you are to have your moneY I ever had with him. could I on human histery. Even now, un-lock. (Adv.)
mede to believe that he was the believing men speak of Him as the
founder of Chriatiamty. a mightydangerous man he was pictured. It
ILnedgetri; 1 d"tieual(!ir-know now that he was a lonely in- 
11.1 example. or an
When )(our
Back Hurts-
And 1 our Strength and
Energy Is Belo.- Par
It may he caused by di•order of klel-
sey function that permits poise:mow
Irusf• aceurnulate. For truly many
people feel toted, weak •nd eniserat.le
shell the kidney• taA to rt•rno‘• etretat
sr els and othtt waste matter Ir,nt Ih•
lord.
You may suffer naoring backache.
aliniensitie pains, headaches, dietitian,
gettgng up umbra, leg pains. swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion 'with nouting and horology le an-
other that somethiad te Wrong with
the Mastro or bladder.
There shoutd be oo doubt that prompt
-natl.-at is wiser than orclert.
Desit's Pill. It ta better to nip on •
ineduitte that has woo rountrywide ap-
Froval 'hen on emeterhier lee• 1.1,110.1y
•
DOAN'S PILLS
THE SKEPTIC
Oiii. neighborhood, lik•• Dawson's
Landing in Mark Twain's FUMY-
NHEAD WILSON. had its skeptic.
Just how many peoph• were priv-
ately akeptical I n••ver kn•'w. hut
only Mill Jimmy was open about
his doubts His tith• came from his
long association with a water mill I
on 1Rlood Riv•er a little above the
mom hof Pant'er Creek. This mill ,
burned in my early childhood, but
Mill Jimmy continued to live atj
the foot of the hill known locally
as Devil's Pulpit bt•cause of the
large. impressive pudding stone
cap that formed an elevation over-
looking the edge of the plateau to
the north and the winding bottoms
••f Blood Rifte to the south. In
this house, somewhat off the big
road, he lived with his boys. his
wife havine died yt ars before.
There he belpt•d with the farming
an dread at odd times strange
books. that is. strong( • s our fear-
ful. sedate little ei hborhood.
Some of these books were text-
books on science. in whi• he learn-
ed that the earth's surfaee had not
always been what it is now. Ile
frightened some of us by declaring
that Blood River was a very re-
eent stream and that the Gulf of
Mexico used t. cover the whole
'Jackson Purchase. We could not
find that in any of our Bibles and
feared both for his sanity and foi
the probable wrath to come. He
hinted that man had not always
been a fine creature a little lower
than the angel, and that we were .
probably related to the lower
•.tlimals. This scared us even
rse than his geol••gy. just as it
tellectual and hardly knew how to It is not enough that we stand with
lireak out of his shell. His her- the mass of humanity who may thus
mit life off the raod had intensi- • admire Him. but v-ho do not count
fled his queerness and still further Him as Saviour and Lord. The ques.
tion comes to us as it did to thethickened the shell that all of 11S
were at Fidelity. His books took darnisc.iple.s.
Th.o‘u anrrnt thsrCh‘r.eist!PaLii!him away to modern thought,
where few nf his neighbors could
follow. I am sure that many of
the older people at Fidelity vain
ovonder why I have picked him out
for mi !Ilion when there Welt, se
knany pillars of society that every-
body used a smodels for us to
follow. Anyway. I know that
Fidelity had a little of everything
that can g•• into the making of a
village, and skepticism happens to
be a wide-spread aspect of human
thought, whether at reit lity or in
tint k of the tiggest and most
tnlightened ciW.
alone suffices as the foundation for
Christian testirreny and conduct.
Although Jf.SII was not Net ready
to have Hifi Messialiship pro,
claimed to the T • lit WaS pre•
pared to teach His disriples concern
ing not only that important truth, but
of His rejection and death.
Note the divine 'Taoist" (v. all
While it is tr; ; • •
shewed their
God and His C • „. • :
on Calvary's cross. yet it wre, •
die for our sins that He came t,,
the world The cross has rightly
COMP to represent GPI': S .
world rr.iher than man*iit hostility to
God.
taF211S FOR FAT
SALVAGE GROWING
' Despite Vit•toi y Europe and
suceess on the Pacific battle fronts,
nelstis for wet. goods in which used
kitchen fats are an important in.
gredient. are growing. Indeed,
the needa grow direetly as our ad
vaneee go forward.
Some of the war goods-to name
mit a few--in which used fats play
it vitai part are eulfa drugs, opiates
to ease pain, nylon for parachutee,
military soups. synthetic rubber
Evvery effort has been made to
bolster domestic production of fats
and oils to meet the mounting needs,
but the plain fact is that production
from normal scources cannot meet
the goal. By July. it is estimated
that this country will be scraping
the bottoni of the barrel in inedt
ble fats-oils stocks-an all-time low.
At the some time, it will tie the end
1.f the year at the cellist before the
Phillppnes can ship appreciable
supplies of copra lind other fats-oils
products to this country.
It is urgent, therefore, that col-
lection of used kitehen fats contitme
at the present high level. Such
fats can supply the "missing link"
to meet war and essential civilian
and industrial needs. If these c•
sential needs are to be met, 250 mil
lion pounds of used kitchen fat
must be salvaged in 1945:
The needs for used fats empli..
sizee the importance of the • ..I• •
efforts by rural housew,• •
January. Ust•d fat collectien: hen,
rural ;mesas fo rthe wet•k of March
19 showed a 56 percent increase
over those for the week of 1)1•41•Ill.
ber 4, 1944. This high rate !
vage must centime, Many
housewves have four.' • •
tent to keep near the . ‘.••
emit:liner, into which they po,.
drippings fr•oin the frying pa•
When the container is filled wa.
fats no longer usable in the kitchia
the local butcher or grocer will pa..
two red ration points and up i•
four cents for each pound turn,'
in.
 V 
DO Y01.1 REALIZE-
That the average of mot.•.
vehicles in the U. S. before the
was 4tit years?
That many of these cars are still
on the highways in spite of the
number that have gone out of ser-
vice?
That vehicles lost to service
through traffic accidents or care-
lessness cannot be replaced during
thisi• war times?
That highways have detoriated
dia• to the lack of repair materials
and the lack of manpower?
Thai aeli••,,  i•••1•••••miel shortages
exiat in our traffic and pul•lie mart,-
ty departmenta?
That reeognizing theme wartime
conditions, the International As-
sociation of Chiefs of Pollee start-
ed their National Brake Safety
compaign this week/
That properly adjusted l•rakes
,ind safe di lying tial•its can redut•••
the ti•ll of liven and the damage to
property—two essentials in the
continuance of our lionie Front
fight for freedom,
--- -V --
Politeial forcee are at work In our
country to change our plan of gov-
I'Inment front one of free upportun•
ity to one of officially controlled
onpoitunity
MADAME VONGER
MADAME VONGER, pannist, seventh daughter of
seventh generation, born with double veil. Advice on
love, business, family affairs, lost and buried treasure.
You will find her superior to all others. She will tell
you things that you know anti that no one else knows.
Convincing is believing. Skeptical people invited.
If bewildered, distressed, disappointed or in sor-
row, come to my Trouble Office. I can and will help
you. See MADAME VONGER before going elsewhere.
Iteadt•i• and adviser 1111 marriages, love buitinese and
family affairs. iter work im different from others-
that•it why satiafied taistomers arc her hest ativertis. r•
Not only tell you but help you In your troubles.
WHy WAIT, Toniorrow may he too late,
ARE Y011 IINLU('Kl?
sick, blue and discouraged, if so here is a messagt of
haw. Read it all, don't miss a word, then act at (ince
As "Moses" of (11d
iud "vhihfro, or israer. oot of physical "bondage,-
opened the waters of the sea so they passed thiough
on a dry road to the "promised land" of "milk anJ
honey," so will this wonderful woman
Like a Second "Moses"
It•ad you out of the bondage of darkness and fear,
cleave the sea of mental sickness, debt, poverty and
despair, throw leek the waves of "BAD 1,UCK," and
let you pass through on this right road to the
"PROMISED LAND" of health, wealth and happiness.
Do you believe IIIIS Ill111 you, or that
they have put a spell of bad luck on you, do you think
because of this that you are sick. that you have aches,
pions and et.i.i•uing b....ling, in different parts if vo ir
body, that you are unlucky in loves money matters,
family and business affairs, do you want to know if
the one you love is true?
Do you think some one has hurt YOIJR NATURE,
do you wonder why you cannot locate a treasure that
has been given to you?
There are "MANY ROADS that SEIM RIGHT'
unto a man but the end thereof is "DEAT11."
Bring your troubles to Madame Vonger.
READINGS DAILY and SI'NDAY
SPECIAL READINGS $1.00. READINGS FOR
WHITE AND COLORED.
Call in Persson. Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Located in Trailer and Tent
Highway 51 in Ricerille (Fulton) on
Fulton-Clinton Road
LOOK FOR SIGN ON THZ HIGHWAY
rmy CianOd Foods
emAnd Is Doubled
—War Food Administration
Due to more than double demnid fran our Arno.d Forces, we nee,,
additional acres of Tomatoes, in order to fill our Government Quota.
of all the tomatoes that you grow and we can will go overseas to our
Armed Forces.
We all know the splendid job that our Fighting Men have done,
and we also know that they will do another one soon. Let's all do our part
and send them plenty of food.
Canned Foods are the only kin,i that can he sent to the men on the
front. A can of tomatoes has almost as much food value as a tan of milk.
All tomatoes that you grow are offered to the Government, but only
Cle host are accepted for export shipment.
We have plenty of tomato plants and will have shipments coming
'n Anti] June 15th.
Do your pliFt and grow a few anyway.
WE WILL CAN THEM---IF YOU WILL CROW THEM
ater Valley Canning Co.
Water Valley, Kentucky
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CRUTCHFIELD
The itimmunity was shocked to
learn Monday of the death of MN.
Kathryn Barium) ot Jahn:does
Penn Kathryn lotal Ince until
her Milli lags NeVellil years ago
eurvived by her hueband and two
children
Mr. and MI Herman! Elliott
and daughter, Bevt•rly and Mr and
Mar Percy Veatch and son, Max,
attended the funeral of Mr Alve
Choate at Springhill Sunday.
Mrs. Della Stiothers and son, Wi-
lla, spent Wednesday with Mr and
Mrs. Charlit Patrick of west of
here
Try This New Amazing
COUGH MIXTURE
Fast Working—Triple Acting
Tou Feel the Effect Instantly
ries King 4:1 I1.: hoel. for
roughs or brunt Iasi irritations resulting
Irina colds In mkt aintry canaas ffurk•
airs 'CANALOOL- Mixture ram Work
ins. Omit ailing Manley • Illitture quteklYloosens and rooms phlegm lodged In the
WWII deal, •Ir popootgon •o:.th•• hed
?KW limos one ,•( th, PINS Mel worst
coughlna MPH gun  You ret results hod
Compounded from re IF I he din II PI lie •
Balsam •nd other wailhing miming Inure-
Menne Ruckley'a "CANAPInt.'. Mature to
different from anything you ever tried clet
a tootle today at any peal linty store.
Gir18!
Do you surfer from
oervotis
tension
'CERTAIN DAYS' Of the Month',
Helps Build Up Resistatere
Against Sock Distress*
Do functio- ' taro:41c daturhanee•
cause you to feel "nervous as a witch:.
so resume. mien% Lig/strung, perhaps
tired. "dragged out"--st.sucL times?
Then don't delay, Try thts great med-
icine Lydia I.. Pink/ism o VI getable
Compound to relieve such symptoms.
It's one of the best known and most
effective medicines fur this purpose.
}Intharn's compound nines NATIMi
Taken regularly — It helps build up
Trio:Sine against surh distress A very
sensible thine to do, positively nes
harmful opiates or naolt forming W.
gredients in Ptultham's Compound.
Alto • grand stomachic tordcl Fullow
label direcUuns. Huy today!
4,44 „ h
VEGETA11111 COMPOUND
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
\Ir. and Mrs. Bei•nie Stennis and
Kula of Hickman highway were
Siiiiday guersta of Mrs. Ira Sadler
and Mr. Allen Nolee
Mre Ina Everett and son James
of Mt. Vernon spent Sunday with
Mr and Mts. K. H. Moore.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Nichols and
Mrs. Alin. Wessel went to Mayfield
Tuesday to have an Xray exami-
nation ut the Mayfield hospital of
Mee Niehols.
Mrs. Ruby Newhouse of Chicago
e visiting Mi rind Mrm. Paul Wil-
liams this week.
Mrs. 011ie thrice has been confin-
ed to her bed for the past week
with complications.
- Mr. Jennings and Miss Frances
Kirby rime. ham, Sunday from
Lexington where they have been
etti•nding the Ilnivermity. We're
elad to have them briek home for
sunitner vacation
The telephone company hurt. hus
i•mployed Whim Myatt.. of !Moscow
to work on our lines. The work
...- 111 begin this week.
Pvt. Charlie Stone left on Wed.
nesday for Crimp Chaffee, Ark.. af•
ter visiting his wife and friends.
Rev. Drace of Water Valley filled
his regular appointment at the
Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
Everyone invited to attend church
and Sunday School at both local
churches.
Mr. and MI'S. June 'lolly and
arihy and Mr. (fermis Holly of De-
'rod arrived home Sunday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Holly here.
  V 
1.ATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
wink and remain there
Mrs. Verily Lochridge ham fecent-
ly installed a diesel engine to op-
erate him sawmill in laithtim
Mism Sue Lochridge and Marion
Lochrldge left for Detroit last week
where they work (luring the sum-
mer months.
V
LYNNVILLE NEWS
Alderdiee and family !went
Srithlay with Mrs Bonnie Nowlin
.1' Austin Springs
Mrs. J R. Taylor and 1.0(1 spent
Sunday afternoon at the home el
JO/. Copeland.
Jack Bruce lost a fine mule this
week.
Mrs Billy Pickard went to Mem-
phis tir gee her nephew who has
hi en liberated harm a win prison
camp.
As I look out ever the farm of
Mr. Bee ItroWil I ,te flute teams
of mules und a tractor in the same
field. They 41.1re are turning over
the preparnig to plant corn.
(hewer Andrews is in a serious
condition, not expected to survive.
Sorry to hear of the death of Mrs.
tieorge Puckett.
Mr Kinnie Workman and wife
spent Monday night '.r harm. of
James Alderditar.
FULTON SOLDIER
ROUTS OUT JAPS
Pfc. .fohn It. Pate, husband of
Mrs. Frances Pate, after whom he
named the six•liy-six truck he
drives, is an art illery man who
finds time b. tween driving assign-
ments, to hunt Japs, infantry style.
Sgt. (•harles Stafford and his He has gone im many patrols
Ire. and batty of Fulton, Ky., are with other members of his outfit,
• flawing a la day furlough with flattery ec... 138th Field Artillery,
Ids parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Battalion. fleth Infantry Division.
aadfard of Latham. Hind came back with some interest-
\ large crowd of people enjoyed ing and valuable souvenirs, among
:razing at New Hare Church which are an expensive wrist
..t Sunday night. watch (expensive to the Jap whom
al, a Gera! ode Snider of D, Pate killeda a Jap flag, trade of
't. . has heen e isiting het lane srlk. ir double barreled shut-
airther, Mrs. Otto Price ealit of gUn. a 31 cal. and a 25 cal. rifle.
7ilr Jack 'vie :chimed to Nor-
folk. Va . last Saturday after a vis-
Pvt. Pate is a veteran cif many
missions: the avenging of Bataan,
the battle for Zigzag Pass and the
a 
-it's hi, parenta. Mr. and Mrs. present mopping-no operations in
hen lvie. the Zambales Mountains in west
Mrs. Mildred Winstead left last (•entral Luzon.
%seek for a ramp in Texas to join Pvt Pate. whose wife. Frances,
her hus. Harold Winstead. lives at Fulton. Ky . is the son of
She was at•cemparned iwa moth- mrs. Annie& Pate. also of this city.
er. Mrs. Alton Simpson on the entered the Army in January,
trip. 1942 and has always leen viath the
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Kimbel are :atm. outfit. The Falb. n man at-
buying cream at Garner's Store tended Crutchfield High School,
now and appreciate your cream and before his entry into the Army
on Wedre sday and Saturday. was employed by Henry 1. Seigel
Miss Yvanne Wheler last Sat- ,C.0., Fulton, Ky. He is entitled to
.rday for Deleon to visit her sister, vaear the Good Conduct medal.
Mrs. Fat Blacken! and her brother. Asiatis-Pacific and the Philppint
Jimmie Wheeler. She may obtain a.eration ribbons.
1 
A sinerre. deserving tribute to your son,
daughter. husband or sweetheart who is
serving or has served our country honor-
sibly A fitting, permanent record of
honor and merit—created to inherit a
rightful place in countless scores of Amer-
ican homes
Impressively and artistically 414algned
AN HONOR SCROLL
in (Recognition of SERVICE TO MR COUNTRY
- "e 6`1.-
3o.scyll r)e.° (Tlia
•,. o •
o t t rats lis.je (0- „itati itac
:a.eirina • sa • 4.(ahssat's
"
fire: ;";;fiti
ictual Size 12xl6 Inehes—Suitahle lor Framing
rich. full colors with eloquent inscription
imprinted on selected quality durable vel-
lum. Also provides for a small oval
photograph above the name. which is
beautifully hand-lettered. Truly a worthy.
lasting sentiment of which you and your
loved ones will Ind, I be proud
ONLY al POZaTTAID
ORDER BLANK
/i/ I 119\ ( (11 \TY NEWS
=aro yozzonsosartake=sweisp seseasti tom
MAO orsewid to.
Name
litt rest sea Pen
City
IAA's
Pleats Mint 11.111110 inarehdle
IChd
web and 1104161100. no amen.
Libmigiarattnalt names on moa-
t* order sodtftewsal
eeme
CHRISTIANITY VS. SOCIALISM
_—
Hy Dr Norman Vincent Peale
Three is an effort today to make
it appear that collectivism, eco-
nomic planning and governnient
control represent the last word In
progreits. Some people even try to
assume that unless you adopt these
ideas you art. on-Christian, re-
actionary, even Fascist, antl-Semi-
tic and Jim Crow. The pious con-
tention is that only the afore-
going political philoeophy is for the
good the common man.
It IS time these illogical and ridi-
culous errors were repudiated. It
must he remembered that socialism
in Germany became Nazism That
kind iif a totalitarian state is the
inevitable result of collectivism
which always rune to etinsoliduted
power As Hayek paints uut
"The Road to Serfdom.- "In order
to atioeve their ends, the ptanners
must ( reate power of a magnitude
never before known."
Mnay social thinkers have the
tragic illumion that by turtalling
the individual's povs.er. and trans
ferring this power to society, they
have thereby given power ull
people. What they overlook is
that by placing in the hands of
grOtip trf planners, povst'r formerly
held by many indiveluals, they
have ereated, in the hands of a few,
an infinitely greater power. In
fact, in a democracy it becomes a
totally different kind of power. and
its ultittiate result is control of
men's lives. It t, tainly not
govi•rnment of the people and by
the people.
It r. tow's- fallacy to assume
that a tea- men, thus able to seize
power, possess the ability and in-
sight to pian a society that will be
twit( r for the average man than
a society he works out patiently
and even painfully through in-
dividual effort in cooperation with
his fellows. What makes a demo-
cratic -early, a few socially
lightened.' super-thinkers,
nine the details of a man',
multitudes of men thinfai... •
themselves, working, exercising re-
sourcefulness. and solving their
own problems through the clash of
opinion and discussion?
The planners reveal their totali-
tarian psychology by their patience
with contrary opinion. Even among
clergymen some of the extreme
left-wing group seek in deny the
right of poposition. At least their
reactions would so indicate. They
do not argue against ideas. but re-
sort to personal smear, and mani-
fest a hot and resentful antagonism
to any difference of opinion.
They accuse tneir opponents,
in effect, of not being Christian.-
The only source of our knowl,
of the principles of Christ is the
Acid Indigestion
Relieved in 5 minutes or
double your motley back
When etre. st“notch T4 I ion/tit. mulfreaf.
1.8 [mt. gornach awl n.Nteburn, AtAtnr
ale the fonw•tottne sedotom tams ror
memo:wane wilef -medicine* Me thon• 111•11-oe•
Tables No Wail, It.11-•os 1,nog• roraf•n •n •liff• or Auntie paw money tack vo ntorn of bottleto to. fk .1 Ita dni•E.t.
ITC CHECKEDix a Jiffy-or Money lack
Ftw quick rile( from oit..he I nterita.
athlete foot. wahine. tamMe• and other itchtnit
rend snorts use TAUT. violins medicated Ismer
D. D.D.PIttsCatiPTIOn. A d.ct, a formula.
Greaseless •lefi stainless Feiratws. comforts and
cluxitiv ttl Tle Interne itclomr 15c tfle I bottle
proses:to or money tuck l t suffer A your
striation today tor D. D. D. PaltsCnirliOta.
Tortured man gets help!
lemon Juice
Mixed at Home
Relieved
RHEUMATIC PAIN
soys Sufferer!
^I have used ALLE,NRU for several
months. I could hardly alk on account
of my knees. But Dow those rains are
relieved. I can go like a race horse
now," Mort Shepard of Ohio.
Don't be a sictim of the pains and
aches caused by rheumatism, lumbago
or neuritis without trying this simple,
inexpensive retire OU can mix at
home. Two tablespoons of el LENRU.
plus the juice of 2 lemon in a glass Of
Wafer. YOUr Money badc if not entirely
satisfied. Just 8Sr at all drug shirrs.
Buy ALLENRU
Ail Laxatives
Are Not Alike
o .tt :
.1.1ti try is KRUSCIIEN
When want relief you want It
FRONT° Krusehen. • true saline lax-
ative. answers today's need TODAY
Caution -use only as dirrAird. Retru-
lat• the door to suit yourself Re-
member the name and fret ICRI.18CRIEN
EtriLTS today at a.ny good drsic Morn.
Ni'w l'emtament, Wheie does He
advocate collectivism, econumoc
planning and government control?
'The atetwer usually given In, "Per-
haps not in actual words, but by
the 'spirit' of His message, Its
'ethical implication."' The &rower
tu that is that an "implication" is
a very vague thing and is target),
determined by hat a previously
ridopted ettitude wishes to teed in-
to the actual teachings of Jesus.
Jeaus, art the Scriptuies show,
recognized private property arid
differentials in position lie ac-
cepted the lubor•for-different-pay
principle, and inequality in ability.
It is pretty hard to make a socialist
out of Hun, except by "insight"
and "ethical implications."
This writer is in huaity accord
with the social ideals of Christian-
ity, but repudiates the insistence
thut socialism and collectivism are
the social ideas of JelinN
They may be the sincere ideas of
mill Alio happen to be Christians,
hut tlir•v die lett the Inelplett Of
flint iellgiiiiis system culled Chaist-
Chriehattity seeks to develop
Christlike men, which mean!, then
who love each other regardlems of
race, color or creed; men who are
honest, unselfish and decent.
Christianity alsa develops a strong
respeet for idea,: self as a child of
God, and 'mono wen to make the
moat init of their lives.
The Altierican way grew out of
Oita attitude, and from it true
burial progres:i will evolve.
  V—
MORE SKILLS FOR MORE
PEOPLE
When future historians attempt
to determine. vsohich of America*.;
"secret weapons" contributed most
to the winning of World War II,
they mey not be far wrong if they
nominate the nation's inherent
t;,1,111- and its ability to
tool up for new assignntenti, -Mass
production" is what some (vie
call it. But they forget that Mali
production ix poselble only in a rut
tion of people who have the knawk
of working with Wolfs and ouch-
ines.
America must cling to this preci-
ous attribute. If we are to be
strong enough to help enforne the
peace, we must contniue to develop
a vast pool of individual skills and
technical know-how, which easy It
necessary. be (11w:oiled tO
W r purposes
Fortunately, enlightened i•duers•
tot•s have recognized this necenuty
for a number of pears They have
placed and are continuing to plate
increasing emphasis on the fact
that simple manual training and
more detailed VOefliinnill riaseare
(en contribute substantially to thw
development of well-rourided per-
sonalities. 'The ()Id scorn for voeia-
tronal coarsen as preparation for
careers below the white collar level
is vanishing. In its plect. there ix
a growing appreciation of the fart
that nianual dexerity is always an
asset and that familiarity with tools
and machines is a sign of the well
eiliwated individual in an inereaa-
mg' s• complex mechanical
t itin
' • trend and one
lo• iffirtitiraged Act-
ding 1,, it estimates. legta
111.in quaitti of the schiails serv-
J1:1. 1:•:1 !Will communities
111111.11,1 (I t,. (.1)tji Ne.• Of
is IL f eal Challenge
fe Boards 01
Ed ...di-I, In IA years and
.Ire're les ahead. Anii•rica niust bo-
a. pt atrong hy every means at our
eiatimand. And one specific way
which we can continue to in-
cl. ;Ise our strength and our re-
• IS to provide more skills for
people through sound vocattortal
t r
POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We hare some good Poultry 1?emedies
-14044ch should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us at any time
about any troubles you may haring with your
locks.
Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU HOW PL.-1.VN/NG
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONEI
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, in-
voices. statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned print-
ing works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!
Remember the Pr:nting Number—Pkone
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Ffnifth Street E.rtwassion Fulton, KM.
41 K01110ballY4K1491$14004004101114:1.4).A:Skatt..).atstgust.eatuirestiosariusiaeo Itstaawadarempamineerriesuasimasdimmo.Afraerso.oumwevam.,,,
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Susit• Ft•it•Itis is visiting ht•i•
sister, MINA Delia Vincent, for a few
days.
Mrs Earl Mitchell anti Don anti
Judy of Paducah are spending this
week with parents, Mt. and Mrs.
Ed Frields; also Mrs. Erie Cun-
ningham and children of Dreaded.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funciral Home
IVO University Phone sue
MARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
NOW DOING
REPAIR WORK
I am nem; able to do some
repair work on watches and
Invite your patrurutge.
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
t ULTON KY.
(ALL US
---f or
DRY CLEANING
—and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways .4ppreciated.
PARIS111
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
ev 0. Colethaippe lits
iegular appointment at Salt•ni last
Sunday. Two services were held
with lunch spread at ntxm. A vis-
iting prt•acher IN an invalid
anti sits in a wheel chair conducted
service also, and niany were out
to hear him.
Mrs Bill Doyle left Monday fur
Newark, N. J., where she will be
• house guest of her brother,
Waytw Doran anti family.
Earl Mitchell, superntendent of
filteration at Paducah, left Fulton
Sunday morning for Louisville and
IA)xington, where he will spend a
Week attt•nding the Water Works
convention. Ile will return next
week end
I Jim Brooks has returned ia
s:otithland where he will resume
• dirties as toll bridge collector
also attended the bedside of his
,nt, Delia Vincent, who remans
,, t1 from injuries sustained In n
.1 about a month ago. It fear-
! she will remain a crippit• from
n injured hip
A public sale was held at the
,aorge W Puckett residence where
household furnishings with
me corn and farming tools were
1.1 last Saturday. Mr. Puckett
plans to live with his childrt•n
tince his wife passed away recent-
ly
Mr. Eddie Lassiter of nt•ai Lynn-
‘ille visited his sister. Mrs. Barnie
Doran and Mr Din:in the past Sun-
day eternoon.
Randall Cunningham has return-
REPAIR SERVICE
FOR FARMERS
AND GARDENERS
We are prepared to do year
repairing and acetylene weld.
Bring vour farm tools and
garden tools to us to repair
for the season's work.
PI.OW POINTS REGROUND
LAFN MOWERS
SHARPENED
ACETYLENE WrLDING
BLONME PEWITT
Mears Street Batt of Lowe's
Cafe
FULTON, KENTUCKY
ed from l'hit ago whew
Past ht.. weeks.
-V
FUL7'()N ROUTIC 3
Man's work Is from sun until
sun. But the woman's work 11
never done.—Amen. says I.
Mrs H. H. Wright and ehildren
of South Fulton joined her hus.
band who in in the Navy for a
twe weeks vacation on the Ranch
of Teti Mitchell at San Francisco,
Calif Mrs. Wright left Friday by
train. She was met by her hus•
band. Good lurk, Thelma, and a
s‘scll vacation
Mts. Elzo Foster hns returned
from an extended trip to her son's
in California.
Mr. IiI111 MI'N. Oswald Croft vrit•
ed NI and Mrs. E C. Lowry Tues•
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Lloyd Isbell and
Mi. W. B. Cole of Hickman were
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. Andrew
Williams Sunday.
ftIr. anti Mrs. John Ladd, Shirlt•y
and Gilbert, and Miss Naomi Wil-
liams spent Sunday at Mr. and
Mrs. B. II Lowry's.
Rev. J. W. Hodges and grand-
daughter, Miss Betty Flort•nce
Hodges, were week end gut•sts of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennett.
Cht•ster Ilt•tinett sold $701) worth
of produce Saturday which includ-
ed two cows. sonw hogs, chickens
and cream.
Mr. and Mrs Hester Bennett vis•
itt•ti Mrs Vt•Iniii Wiight and Mrs
Belle Mt•Clurt• in Wing*, Sunday af-
ternoon.
N1ac Let• and Jiminy Starks went
Fultnn Saturda3 Mac is on the
sick list since.
Marion Jones and Jimmy Clem-
ent rereived tht•ir IA classificatiiin
lie spoil
DR.
WILLIAM R. HECK
N. D.
Announces the opening of his
office for general practice
223 sOUTH FIRST ST.
UNION CITV. TENN.
PHONE 53"/
ttomPLEYE MADNOSTIC
SERVICE
XRAY. FLECTRO - CARDIO-
GRAPH and CLINICAL
LABORATORY
ELECTRO - THERAPY
If YOU HAVE AN INCOME
you have a quota
in the Mighty 72 War Loan
Find your quoto arid ',sake !t! We've got to make the 7th the biggest yetl
IF YOUR
AVEPAGE INCOME
PER MONTH IS:
YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS:
(CASH VALUEi
MATURITY
VALUE OF
7th WAR LOAN
BONDS BOUGHT
$250
225-250
210-225
200-210
180-200
140-180
100-140
$187.50
150.00
131.25
112.50
93.75
75.00
37.50
18.75
$250
200
175
150
125
100
50
25
ALL OUT FOR THE h
r. ••••
W A R AN
Ns
s,
MIGHTY 72_' WAR LOAN
Henry I. Seigel Co.
il • Illy oast %eel. stiaii „kali How ionitlis
Mrs Maly Nell tioArtuni anti chit tilt seed in the styruiti set of 1,,,„,,i,1„1
diet) spent Saturday with B. II. ...in.. is in dough stage Ilairestnig huh
Lowry and family und visited her should be done when the plants ale.
.1 the ordiuhusband's patents, Mr. and Mrs. dty even though a ,,,usiduraidt, a
Robot' Gossunt Sunday mount Of Need may be lost 1,3. the "M"'!"1—
Mr and Mrs. Claude Taylor he- heads breaking off
IOW FIllt,111, ViNitelt MI' and fitiis. A good etiloily of hues gitthers
Chester Bennett Sunday. about el pounds of pollen every 
thifus Lowry and wife spent
TlitirstInt night with B. Ff. Lowry
.01.1 faintly. !Whim drove his tract-
, all night helping It get out
clop.
Mi • Stith Lowry spent Friday
Mrs. E C Lowry. Bill Lowry
called in the afternoon.
Mrs. P. J. Brann spent Thurs-
day with Mrs Elmer Cannon.
Mrs. E. o. Lowry and Mrs. P. J.
Brann visited Mrs. Alvin Foster in
the Jones Clinit• Wt•driesday. WI'
sht• will be hoint• soon.
Elder E. c. Lowry preacht•ti at
Boaz Chapel 'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oria Forrester and
Mrs. Herbert Butler attended the
show at the Matell Fulton Sun-
! ilya afternoon.
Mrs Fred Bennt•tt NaW the pic-
ture 31) Seconds Over Tokyo Mon-
,
day night.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
.1 C. Foster Sunday afternoon
! were Mr. and Mrs Hartwell Mot
ris of Dt•troit, Mrs. Alec Linder and
son Carl of Water Valley, Jinmiii
,Clemt•nt and Peggy Brann,
Klaler Cannon and son Larry. Mi-
t; W Mann. Harold Bennett. Shir-
ley Ladd, Naomi Williams and P
.1 Brann and wife.
ROCK SPRINGS
---
Mrs. Arnie Paschall and I
returned homt• Monday :Ate'
spending a few ciat•s with Arnie
Brown and family.
Bobbie and Phillip Brown spun)
Tuesday with Ames Earl Sadler.
Several from this community at-
tt•nded the funeral of Mrs. Kathryn
Ward Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Huh Beard
day.
51ra. Nw Copelen spent Sunda ,
afternoon with 51r. and Mrs. Ht.:
man Elliott
The Surday visitors itf Mr and
Mrs. Mitchell Guyn wure Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Moultrie and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Rice.
Mrs. Brown of Ma3lield came
down Sunday for a fev, days visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
V 
Wingo-Prgorsburg News
Pvt. Reginald Nelson is spending
his furolugh with friends and rel-
atives in and near Wingo.
Mr. Andrew Thomas is on the
sick list at Pryorsburg.
Miss !Marceline Garrett, Mr.
, Robert Joyner, Miss Norma De:-
• Bullock, Miss Bettye Joe Magni,
and Miss Lillian Lintz spent Sur
day afternoon in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Yates ia
family of Paducah spent Sund.
with Mr and Mrs. Charlie M
• Guire and family of Wnigo.
Lloyd Oliver, husband of M:
!Mildred. Oliver of Mayfield, :al
!son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry MN'. I
is now discharged from the Arm:,
and at home He has been in set -
vice for four years.
, Pvt. Jesse Levi Gray of Camp
I Atterbury. Ind., spent the week end
with his parents and friends of
Wingo.
Mrs May Oliver and baby spent
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Oliver and family of Wingo.
Mrs. Curtis Lintz spent Wednes-
day with Mrs. Johnnie Byrns of
Wingo
•Silo Simpkins Says
Weecis are the one thing in the
garden that need no help
Neither disease nor ei•ought will
slow the growth of your War
Bonds.
In handling and storing insect•
Hties. take care lest your poisw
kills the baby instead of the bug,
Farm implements never willtti:
ly hurt anyone. Keep safet,••
hsields in place and operate accoi -
ding to instructions.
"All the money spent on the
whole farm program isn't a drop in
the bucket v.rhen comp:wed to th•
'mid Legislature in 1939.
—Harry Truman before the Mis
soil depletion of the last 50 year- Bus scHEDuLE
„ is estimated that from one-
third to one-half of first cutting al-
falfa is ruined in the field Much
of this loss could have been pre-
vented with barn driers. Ask yorii
county agent how
Legumes make the best quality
hay when cut early. Cut alfalfa
when one-tenth to one-fourth in
bloom or when lower leaves begin
to turn yellow. cut red and alsike
clover at half-bloom: lespede7a in
full-bloom
White clover should be cut for
,%cal, say seientistsi in the U S. De-
'Hutment of Agriculture. And to
,.:11111.1 1/4,111111 pollen, they
say laws front just one hive visit!
over million flowers. That makes,
520 milhons flowers visited hy laws!
from a normal beehive every year. I
V
Ildubaeribe Now tor THE MIMI!
DO YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR FARM?
SEE ME PERSONALLY
OR PHONE 190
J . W . E A T
Realtor
Phone 190 Fulton, Ky.
l'imtairs Over Atkins
Insurance Agency
The
IRONIZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
liependabilat,
Beauty
Permanina•
litrength
MA* Mad INIMIMPI
KATT !MPH
Concrete Producer
oar Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enubles as to serve familes who hare moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
F'ULTON, KI.
BULANCE SERVICE
linY or Night—Phone 7
It'y handif Famous BRONZOLEUM
REA Gets "Go Ahead"
Signal trom ViaPB
RURAL RESIDENTS OF FULTON AND
HICKMAN COUNTIES DESIRING ELEC-
TRIC SERVICE SHOULD SIGN UP NOW!
Under the new W PE Order much the construc-
tion for which R. E. A. Funds have already been
allotted—but which has been held up because of
the war—will now proceed as rapidly as manu-
facturers can deliver materials, and R. E. A.
can let contracts or hire the necessary labor for
construction.
MORE ELECTRIC POWER AVAILABLE NOW
TO FARMS OF THIS AREA
The present supply of materials for rural power
line construction is limited, and the number of
signed consumers will be an important consid-
eration in determining which lines are to be
built first.
IF YOU HAVEN"T ALREADY SIGNED UP
DO SO TODAY !
Hickman-Fulton Counties
Rural Electric Co-
operative Corporation
Office: Clinton St. Phone 91 Hickman. Ky.
eh,
I. 1
1111'11
?woven
HICKMAN—FULTON
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1945
Leave Hickman
8:00 AM.
1:15 PM.
1:00 P.M.
Leave Fulton
9:00 AM.
3:00 PM.
6:15 PM.
649 BUS LINE
H. H. NEWSOM,Ouner
rib
ENO
YOUR
COWRY
IS STILL AT
WAFI
TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
E-BOND SALES ARE
LAGGING--
More Bond Purchasers
Are Needed To Reach
AN YOU? The Quota!
BABY WILL NEED OUTDOOR RECREATION
AND SUNSHINE THIS SUMMER
You will find our Baby Department offers many
timely Furniture and Baby Equipment suggestions.
We invite you to visit us.
All-Metol
BABY
Durable steel wheels with rubber lite& real
value at this price—
A
$19.95
BABY GO-CARTS, only _ ___$1.95
BABY STROLLERS -$5.50
CHILDREIVS WAGONS 
 
$1.95 to $7.95
CHILDREN'S CHAIRS and ROCKERS__$1.50 to $7.95
Special Value °flip.
PERMA - PLASTIC -SEAL—the new liquid
plastic finish—goes on smoothly with a brush.
Leaves no streak, with brush marks. For
Linoleum, Wood and Composition Floors,
Furniture, etc. No waxing, no polishing, no
scrubhing, non-skid. Fine for refinishing. 1
quart corers approximately 125 square feet.
QUART—
$2.95
THIS STORE IS PREPARED TO HELP YOU SOLVE THOSE HOUSEHOLD PROBLEMS—
FOR WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF FURNITURE FOR MOST ANY PART OF THE
DOME. IT IS AN EASY MATTER TO MAKE YOUR HOME MORE COMFORTABLE AND
ENJOYABLE. OUR DISPLAY ROOMS AND STORE ROOMS, FROM BASEMENT TO TOP
FLOOR, ARE WELL FILLED WITH ,NERCHANDISE THAT IS Bk,'ING DISTRIBUTED
TO HOMES IN THE KEN-TENN TERRITORY DAY AF'TER DAY.
Another Special This Week
We hare several STEEL ARMY COTS, full-spring construction. Complete with
pads. These cots can be folded and put away when not In use.
SPECIAL PRICE—
$12.95
Just Received
We have just receiued a few good BED
SPRINGS. The quantity is strictly limited
and they can't last long. Regular OPA price
$9.00
STRAW HATS
FOR OUTDOOR WORK and
PLAY THIS SUMMER
We have just received a shipment of STRAW
and JUNGLE Hats for outdoor work and
recreation time. Hats for men, women and
children. Priced from-
49c to $1.00
WE HAVE A FEW RECONDITIONED
Ice Boxes
I N /)— -
Cooking Stoves
In both oil and wood styles. These hems art
limited. and ire hale been fortunate enough
to obtain a few.
Get Ready for the
Canning Season
We have a new shipment of MASON FRUIT
JARS, in pint, quart and one-half gaUon
sizes. Offered at Popular prices.
Electric lights and Some
Electric Supplies,
Fixtures
We carry that popular KEN-RAD BRAND
OF LIGHT GLOBES. All sizes from 6
watts to 300 watts. Better carry home a
carton of six, and have them ready for re-
placement.
Overseas Boxes For
Shipments
Nice lot of OVERSEAS BOXES. AU wood.
in regulation size. Just the thing to ship
those items overseas to that boy in service.
Be sure your package reaches him by pack-
ing it right.
01'R PRICE ONLY-
50c
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-123 WALNUT STREET PHONE 100 ERNEST LON'E. Manager FULTON, KENTUCKY
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he!, •Soills can 1., teed to •
maximum
Mr. Lee added - "Life id the capi-
• -! can 1n- a tiemendous expert*
• r••,• for a y-oung person especially
• this period of history. The im-
: rcssive governimmtal buildings.
the scenic parks, the majestic
monuments to our immortal Amer-
ins—all that make up the Wash-
:.gton panorama. are part of the
,ily scenes. The celebrated Allied
• :litary and political figures are
! co-workers of the Army Serv-
i. ,• employee. In and about the
'pito] historically significant
and rencs ste..p,d in the
•• viltion* ef ,ur ri,,velop•
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WORK ON 1.1111
TRANSPORTATION ‘‘I
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Ti.,7-.sportation Progra-
atter June
,nforrnAion
K, n, StAt., C, •
• •141 .n offve
,ntinu.•,1
7. A for farm.
f..1 MO: tires.
.eplaei.•ment and
•nversion. new trucks and off -
.chway gasoline.
Farmers are being advise•1 that
dter June 30, the Office of Price
, Admimstration and the Office of
!Defense Transportation will handle
it-lint. programs without assistanc,
or recommendations from AAA
!Committees
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The divinity of St. John's Gospel
brings to view overwhelming tides
of revelation. and its spirit is bap-
tismal; he chronicles this teaching,
-A new commandment I give unto
ve love one anot' -
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LONG
DISTANCE
It's still a big part
of the war picture
I I.• .1
1
I 11,
1.2
1
•0
el
.iI.1 lio
I I ., 1111,
“Getting things done *Id the war ie won" 44 still
the big job of Long Distance.
Seunetinies there's an extra heavy load on certain
cii" colts. Then the operator will aa& your hap by
saying—"Please limit your call to re minutes."
SOUTHEINE BELL TELEPHONE ANO TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
MBER-PHONE 410
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
STATE.VENTS
POSTERS
RULED FORMS
RI*BBER STAMPS
•LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Um"
ammemo monama
Largest Stork of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Number—I-7-0
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE'
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
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LAWRENCE TIERNEY
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HUBBY WAKE
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Chester
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Give LW a
Panama
We Have a Nice Lot of
MEN'S STRAW HATS
Ran Price From
41$1.98 I 7, ,A
IP,'
$5.95
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There'll be HOME BONDS for the tutor*
If you Buy -WAlt BONDS for "The Present"
-O. .11 qr -
FATHER'S DAY JUNE 17
MONO, DAD- - ,
HE'S IN MON
REMEMBER FATHER ON HIS D.11—)(il 1111 FIND OTHER AP-
PROPRIATE GIFTS FOR HI.V OUR .VEN's DEPARTMENT.
L. KASNOW
"WE CLOTHE THE EATIRE I 11111,1 FOR LESS"
448 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
•
